
                     
 

Sacraments
Confessions: 
Friday 10:30am; Saturday 8am and 3:30pm; Wednesday 8pm; 
One-half hour before Mass on Sunday
Anytime by appointment
Confessions are held in the Church

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make 
arrangements with the Office at least six months prior to the 
ntended date of marriage.

Baptism: Baptisms are held on Sundays at 1:30pm. Baptism class is 
the last Friday of the month at 7pm. Call the office for details. 

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion 
and administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound 
upon request. Please call the office to let us know your needs.

Parish Staff 
Reverend James Gould, Pastor
Reverend John Heisler, Parochial Vicar
Larry Hammel, Deacon
Mrs. Amy Harrison, Business Manager
Mrs. Leslie Sheldon, Office Manager
Mrs. Kim Livaudais, Director of Religious Education
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE, Sunday Bulletin, Website
Ms. Emily Glass, Director of Youth Ministry
Mr. Michael Galdo, Director of Music
Mrs. Laura Burgess, Sacristan
Mr. Jerry Jones, Custodian
Mrs. Maria Alvarenga, Custodian
Mr. Antonio Alvarenga, Custodian

Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
office email - l.sheldon@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
RE email - RE@saintfrancisparish.org
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132
www.SaintFrancisParish.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish 
community. You may fill out a registration form 
in the parish office during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4pm
(Office closed between 12noon and 1:15pm daily)

Moving? If you are leaving the parish, please 
let us know by calling or dropping a note.

Benediction/Adoration 
Friday - Adoration is held every Friday following the 
12noon Mass through the evening and overnight until 
Saturday morning before the 9am Mass
Wednesday 7pm - Weekly Parish Holy Hour

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:15pm, 
2pm (masks required)
5:30pm (Mass with contemporary music)

Daily  Masses             
Monday through Thursday - 6:30am and 8:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12noon
Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church
ASCENSION OF THE LORD       MAY 16, 2021

Let the church bell and its rising tower remind us of the 
Ascension of Jesus into heaven, our final destiny.



  

 
 

This Week

Masses for the Week
+ deceased 
Saturday, May 15  Easter Weekday
     9:00 am  Team McRoberts
Saturday, May 15  Vigil: Ascension of the Lord    
    5:00 pm  + Anna Oliveri
Sunday, May 16  Ascension of the Lord
     7:00 am  + Bunny Cauthern
     8:30 am  + Jerome Matthew Dattilo
   10:30 am  People of the Parish
   12:15 pm  Grover and Mary Joe Corcoran
     2:00 pm  + Dolores Sipple
     5:30 pm  Ben Stewart
Monday, May 17  Easter Weekday
     6:30 am  Dorothy Widzinski
     8:30 am  + Leon and Felixa Slivonik
Tuesday, May 18  Easter Weekday
           6:30 am       + Fr. Stanley Slivonik
      8:30 am  + Gary Rutzel
Wed., May 19  Easter Weekday
     6:30 am  + Mary Jo Willard         
       8:30 am  + Ms. Corabelle Turner
Thursday, May 20  Easter Weekday
     6:30 am  + Helen and George Rutzel
     8:30 am  Special Intention
Friday, May 21  Easter Weekday
     6:30 am  Karyn Corbett
    12:00 noon  + Helen and Wallace Slivonik
Saturday, May 22  Easter Weekday
     9:00 am  + Richard “Dick” Scott
Saturday, May 22  Vigil: Pentecost Sunday
     5:00 pm  Angela Dueppen
Sunday, May 23  Pentecost Sunday
     7:00 am  The Zurschmeide Family
     8:30 am  + Joni Burke Taylor
   10:30 am  Maralan O’Neil
   12:15 pm  People of the Parish
     2:00 pm  + Mrs. Mary Page

Ascension of the Lord
MAY 16, 2021

“God mounts his throne to shouts of Joy.” - Psalm 47

Tue., May 18 Legion of Mary 7pm, Library
Wed., May 19 SoulStitch 9:30am, Knights Hall
  Charismatic Prayer Group 7pm, Chapel
  Weekly Parish Holy Hour - 7pm
Thu., May 20 Junior Legion of Mary 3:45pm, Knights   
  Hall
Sat., May 22 Women’s Prayer Group 8am, Knights Hall
  

    
  
  
  
  
 

Readings for the Week

St. Francis de Sales
Quarterly Summary

January - March 2021
  
Income      $  454,430 
  
Expenses  $  418,140 
  
Net   $    36,290 
  
Loan Principal Paid      $    50,598  
 
Building Loan as of March 31, 2021  
                 $ 3,354,638  



 

    
   
  
  
  

Tehan Scully and Ryan Siemers 
Exchange of Vows  May 29, 2021

2nd Banns of Marriage

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...
Our Military Members:  SGT Peter 
Audi, PFC Stephen Beard, MAJ 
Andrew Cahan, SGT Ernesto 
Castro, LCpl Paul Cotter, LT Scott 
Cypher, CPT Patrick Godfrey, 2LT Ryan Patrick 
Grady, 2LT Patrick Gutierrez, CPT Jamie (Jovene) 
Liddle; SSG Joshua Jovene, 1LT Rachel Jovene, 
CPT Vincent Jovene, MAJ Chuck Marshall; SSG 
Tim Marshall, CPT Ross Mentzer; Lcpl John Owen 
Patterson; PFC Jorge Pedroza, GY Sgt Jose Pedroza; 
Joe Pultro, 1Lt Matthew Ryan, LCpl Frankie Thy-
son, 1LT Jared Willard 

The Sick: Dominic Corcoran, Jack Lehtonen, Mary 
Jane Arens, Mike O’Brien, Sarah Nolan, Liz Keller; 
Joanne Harrington, Rebecca Alvarez, Charles 
Williams, Patricia Naomi Alvarenga, Joe Graber, 
Timotha Rainey, Rodney and Christina Huth, 
Candace Daly, George Darnell, Nancy Eastman, 
Melissa Jewel, Peggy Johnson

The Deceased:  Steven Domine, Dick Austin, Jim 
Mark Gallagher, Phyllis Heller, Vito Pappano, David 
Esquerra, Nick Hallam, Tom Dudek, Hugh ‘Andy’ 
Williams, Bill Wieliczko, Joan Monastero, 
Deacon Jack Vassallo, Patrick Michael Walsh, Da-
vid O’Konski, Marty McMichael, Shelby Decker, 
Estela Fitzgerald, Robert Cote, Thomas McGorry

Dear Folks,
 Words can not adequately 
describe my heartfelt thanks 
for the wonderful surprise 
anniversary party last week.  
It was a great time and I am 
so glad you had my mother 
on the Zoom.  She loved the 
MC, Randy Fraysher, and the 
many others in attendance.  I 
sent her a copy of the video 
you folks had put together.  
Such a 
beautiful day.  Special thanks to the committee that had 
been meeting secretly since last January to set up the video 
interviews for everyone. 
 After the party I went home and fell fast asleep.  Before 
dropping off I asked myself, “I wonder who cut that beau-
tiful cake?”  When I woke up I took Casey out for dinner… 
at Roy Rogers.  It was a wonderful end to a great day.  
Thank you, Thank you, one and all.
 God bless the First Communion kids who joined us for 
the May Crowning.  Such a beautiful event for all to see.  It 
was a tremendous day for body and soul.  
 Speaking of body and souls.  We need more ushers to 
handle the new collection baskets with three foot handles 
on them so no one has to pass them along and over hand.  
We need more lectors and Eucharistic Ministers.  Please let 
me know if you are interested.  Fr. Heisler will be meeting 
with the new altar boys on Saturday, May 29 at 10am.   
 Miss Emily Glass, Youth Group Director, is going great 
guns in the preparations for the coming Work Camp this 
Summer.  It will take place in Erie, Pennsylvania.  I will try 
and sneak up for a day.  
 The other big project in front of us is the Summer Vaca-
tion Bible Camp.  Mrs. Janice Rees is working on setting up 
all the features of the week long project for the kids.  We 
are off and running with Summer projects.
 By the way. The parish is looking to get a good pick up 
truck for the maintenance crew.  If anyone should have 
a truck they would like to donate or sell please let me.  A 
good Ford or Chevy truck would do the trick for what we 
need.  There are also plans for building a work garage for 
the maintenance crew… with a real work bench.  Many 
thanks for all your kindness.  Let us all pray for one an-
other.  

Collegiate Answer:  As a young man, Benjamin Franklin 
worked for an English printer in a former Catholic Church.  
The print shop was in the shrine the Blessed Mother ap-
peared in during the 11th century.  Though not stirred to 
become a Catholic Franklin was very much affected by the 
mystery.
Collegiate Question:  For the more sedate sports fans.  IBM 
built a computer to challenge some of the world’s great 
Chess Players.  What was the name of the computer?

The “Chariot”



Emily Glass 
Director of Youth Ministry 

540-338-6381 or 
e.glass@saintfrancisparish.org

HEY 8TH GRADERS! – HUGE congratulations to you on 
receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation! I hope it was a special 
day for you and your family. I can’t wait to see how the Lord 
uses each and every one of you to build His Kingdom!
 
As soon as school ends in June, you are ALL invited to join 
us at Youth Nights. Youth Nights are weekly meetings where 
the teens of the parish get together and grow closer to God 
and to each other. Come dive deeper into your relationship 
with Jesus! We have discussions, read Scripture, laugh, listen 
to music, pray, and more, and we are so excited for you all to 
join us. 

WORKCAMP MEETING – Our next Teen Workcamp Meet-
ing will be Sunday, June 6th in the gym, 6:30 – 8:00 PM. All 
teen Workcampers are expected to attend the meetings. See 
you there! Your appeal letters should be mailed out by now. 
Remember that if you do not mail appeal letters, you are 
responsible for the whole $600. Please contact Emily with 
any questions. 

PARENT WORKCAMP MEETING – Meeting for all parents 
of 2021 Workcampers on Sunday, June 6th, 4:15 - 5:15 PM 
in the gym. Please plan on attending even if your child has 
attended Workcamp in the past. 

ADULTS NEEDED FOR WORKCAMP – We are still in need 
of a few more adults (age 21+) to join us at Workcamp, June 
27 – July 3. Adult participation makes Workcamp possible for 
all the teens of our parish who want to attend. Workcamp is 
just as exciting and impactful for the adults! Contact e.glass@
saintfrancisparish.org for more information or to sign up. 

NEED VEHICLES – We are looking to borrow any vans or 
SUVs with 6 or more seatbelts for Workcamp from June 27 
– July 3. Please contact Emily at e.glass@saintfrancisparish.
org if you have a vehicle that you’d be willing to loan us. We 
are very grateful for all of the support we receive from the 
parish community!!

YOUTH NIGHTS – All 9th – 12th graders are invited to join 
us for Youth Night every Sunday in the gym, 6:30 – 8:00 PM. 
Come to meet other teens and dive more deeply into your 
relationship with Jesus. Bring a friend!! Masks required. 

PENTECOST PARTY! – All high schoolers are invited to a 
Pentecost Party on Sunday, May 23rd in the gym, 6:30 – 9:00 
PM. Games, dinner, a movie, dessert, prizes, and more! 
Wear red to celebrate the descent of the Holy Spirit!

SPRING RETREAT – Our Spring Retreat scheduled for May 
21 – 23 is canceled. 

YOUTH GROUP ANNOUNCEMENTS – Sign up to re-
ceive free Remind.com text message updates, reminders, 
and upcoming meetings. Text @sfdsteens to the number 
81010. Also, follow the Youth Ministry Instagram account 
St.FrancisYouth for event updates and announcements.

Dear Parents,  
Registration for next year’s classes will begin soon. We are working on 
an online application, hopefully available by the end of May. Classes 
are tentatively planned for Sundays, Mondays and Wednesday. We will 
provide further details as soon as they are available. 
Please make sure to check the weekly parish bulletin and your email for 
updates about our programs and summer happenings at St. Francis. 
Have a healthy, happy and holy summer! Don’t forget to say your 
prayers. 
God bless you all,  Kim and Janice

Homeschooling Parents: 
Please make sure your child has completed all of the online program for 
their grade level before registering for next year’s classes. Registration 
for the 2021-2022 school year begins in late May. The online platform 
will still be available through the summer, for those who need 
more time. Please meet in the Narthex after the 12:15pm Mass.

Registration for 2021-2022 School Year: 
Registration for the next school year will begin in late May. All children 
are expected to successfully complete their current grade-level curricu-
lum before registering for the upcoming school year. 

Regarding registration for the first year of the Confirmation program 
(usually in the 7th grade): All students must successfully complete the 
6th grade curriculum assessments (available on the parish website), 
know the basic parts of the Bible and how to look up Bible passages, 
and know basic prayers (Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be, Act of  
Contrition, Apostles Creed) before beginning Confirmation preparation. 
Please contact Kim Livaudais, Director of Religious Education with 
questions about preparation for Confirmation.

Good Shepherd School is a Montessori and Classical school, 
rooted in the Catholic Tradition and serving children preschool 
through 8th grade in Purcellville.  We are seeking experienced teachers 
to join our faculty for the 2021-2022 academic year. Interested appli-
cants are encouraged to email their resume, cover letter with references 
to office@goodshepherdschoolva.com. 

Montessori Guide/Teacher (ages 3-5) 
Classical Kindergarten Teacher
Classical Elementary Teacher, Third and Fourth Grade

Good Shepherd School currently has openings; 
however, our spaces are very limited. Questions 
regarding admissions may be directed to Cathy 
Struder, Admissions Director at admissions@
goodshepherdschoolva.com



St. Francis Council 11136 News
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING: will be Monday June 14th 
at 7:30 pm. The Knights have recently revised its Meeting 
Structure to streamline the meeting process and get more in-
volvement from other Ministries.  With prior approval, non-
Knights may attend the meeting.  If you, or your Ministry are 
interested in joining us to discuss ways to work together, please let me know.   

PANCAKE BREAKFASTS ARE BACK!
We are happy to announce the return of Pancake Breakfasts!
The Knights of Columbus will hold our first pancake breakfast since the pan-
demic on Sunday May 23rd.  If you would like to help out during the event, 
please let us know!

FREE ONLINE MEMBERSHIP:
Free Membership Promotion Extended through June 30!
Interested in joining the K of C? We are offering one year of FREE online 
membership to men who join before the fraternal year’s end. Just use the code 
MCGIVNEY2020 when signing up at www.kofc.org/join  Act now — this 
offer expires June 30, 2021.

Why Are You A Knight? Be more than a Knight in name only. We help in 
the parish, the community and the world. Our Council will be focusing on 
the Knights of Columbus Program “Faith in Action”. We will be focusing and 
looking for volunteers in these four main program types: FAITH, 
COMMUNITY, FAMILY and LIFE. Contact GK Bob Craig and tell me what 
would it take for you to come help your church and community. Be active again.  

Have You Ever Considered Becoming a Knight and Helping Others in Your 
Parish and Community? Find out how you can be a part of the largest Catholic 
men’s organization in the world. With nearly 2 million members and growing, 
discover how the Knights can support you, your family, your faith and your 
community. Contact GK Bob Craig or Chancellor John Losinski (skigators@
icloud.com), or look for any man wearing a Knights of Columbus name badge.  
Let your Light Shine!

May God bless you!       
Bob Craig, Grand Knight
St. Francis Council #11136
Knights11136@gmail.com; 

www.facebook.com/ knights11136/

HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER 
INTENTIONS - MAY 2021

The World of Finance
Let us pray that those in charge of finance 
will work with governments to regulate the 
financial sphere and protect citizens from 
its dangers.

The Ministry of Praise
St. Francis de Sales' group of dedicated people of prayer, is on its third decade 
of service. The Ministry of Praise is a Spiritual Ministry in which prayer, joys 
and suffering are offered to God for the salvation of souls. Membership 
includes the sick, the handicapped, the homebound and senior citizens. We 
are currently inviting anyone interested in joining our team of pray-ers to 
contact Leslie Sheldon at the parish office l.sheldon@saintfrancisparish.org 
(please designate Ministry of Praise on e-mail). Those who wish to have 
concerns prayed for may write their prayers and slip them into the Ministry of 
Praise box attached to the wall in the Narthex. You can also visit our webpage 
at www.saintfrancisparish.org/prayer-requests/ and fill out the form and 
send the request on-line.

Parish Giving offers secure flexible online 
giving for our parishioners who would like to 
make their donations online using a credit card 
or bank transfer.Please visit parishgiving.org for 
more information. 

To better facilitate our Masses and assist and 
greet our Mass goers, the Parish has an Usher 
Ministry. The Usher ministry currently needs 
additional members and anyone who is inter-
ested should contact Pat Orender. It is realized 
that some people's schedules prohibit them 
from committing to attending a particular Mass 
on a regular basis and are not able to serve as 
ushers. However, we are flexible you may only 
be able to serve one mass a month that's not a 
problem.... We will accept all who are willing 
and interested helping.   
Individuals and families are encouraged to par-
ticipate. There are no requirements except for a 
friendly smile and a willingness to welcome all 
to our faith community. Ushers (Adult) assist in 
all masses by taking up the collection, assuring 
the gifts are ready and 
carried to the celebrant (after COVID 
retractions are lifted), distribution of 
bulletins, and other duties as appropriate. When 
available to assist with funerals, weddings, or 
any special occasions that occur in the church. 
There are no scheduled meetings, only those 
called on an as-needed basis.
Pat Orender Theorenders@gmail.com



Parish Homeless 
Ministry
•  Thanks to our amazing 
parishioners who donate 
generously to our meals; we 
appreciate you!
•  We deliver approximately 175 meals to The Sisters of 
Charity serving the homeless in Anacostia the second 
Friday of each month
•  We also deliver approximately 30 meals to Leesburg 
Transitional Housing the fourth Thursday of every 
month
•  If you are not receiving our Sign Up Genius emails 
and are a parishioner, please contact one of the emails 
listed below
•  We ask that you prayerfully consider donating food 
and/or your time to this special ministry, as the need is 
great
•  Please remember, once you commit to the Sign Up 
Genius we depend on you to follow through

Any questions, suggestions or to join our ministry, please 
contact:
* Mark Ippoliti  mark.ippoliti@gmail.com
* Tracy Ippoliti  tracy.ippoliti@gmail.com
* Michelle Curtis Michelle.schex7@gmail.com

MORE ADULT (AND YOUTH) VBS 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!!

Please visit our website saintfrancisparish.org, click on VBS, and 
click on the Signup Genius to volunteer. 

TRIBE LEADERS - Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 4th Grades
Tribe Leaders will have a group of children that they will be as-
signed to for the week. Will check-in the children each morning 
and lead them around to their various stations. Does not require 
teaching.

CRAFT STATION - Crafts are already planned out. We have 
two veteran adults in this station, need one more. Help pre-
pare the crafts for each day and work with a revolving group of 
children throughout the morning. You will have plenty of youth 
helpers.

SNACK STATION - Prepare and serve snacks for a revolving 
group of children throughout the morning. You will have plenty of 
youth helpers.We have lots of ideas for snacks.

PRE-SCHOOL GAMES - take our 4 year olds each day out in 
the sun for 45 minutes of fun games!

MISSION - our Mission is Sadie’s Smile. Keep a running total of 
donations brought in each day. The tribe who brings in the most 
donations wins a prize!!

Thank you to parishioner Sheila Cowling, pro-
prietor of Jerry’s Florist in Leesburg, for the beautiful crown of 
flowers for Our Lady’s May Crowning, and for the Mother’s Day 
Roses she provided for our Vacation Bible School fundraiser. We 
raised $932 which will offset the cost of renting the big VBS tent!



The Legion of Mary
Our Lady of Victory: ages 18 and 
over, Tuesdays at 7pm in the library.
Our Lady of the Lake: ages 7-17, 
Thursdays at 3:45 in Knights Hall.

Legion of Mary May prayers are for 
all Mothers of the parish both living 
and deceased.

SeniorHousingNet.com, is an industry-leading senior 
care organization dedicated to providing tools and essential 
resources to help enhance the lives of older adults of all walks of 
life.We’ve published a dedicated page that provides extremely 
well detailed information for families and senior citizens who are 
looking for senior living and care options that can help main-
tain their independence and quality of life in Virginia. This free 
resource provides comprehensive information on topics like 
financial support and care options that are available in Virginia, 
and our website offers resources for every city and state across the 
country. 
You can read more about our work in Virginia here: 
www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniors/senior-living-us/virginia

Mother Teresa Garden Project 2021
We are looking for some amazing Gardening Angels. This will 
be our 2nd year providing fresh vegetables for those in need 
through the Catholic Charities pantry from our own garden 
here at St. Francis de Sales.  But we need your help to make 
this a successful year. If you are interested in being part of this 
ministry please email me, Carie Losinski at skigators@icloud.
com.  We will be meeting soon in order to get a plan in place 
and begin this wonderful charity. God bless!
"Good works are links that form a chain of love." Mother Teresa

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend
Covid disrupting your lives? Don’t let the stresses destroy your 
marriage. Join us for a virtual or in person Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Weekend. Take a weekend away at a Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter to gain a richer, fuller married life together. 
Attend a Marriage Encounter weekend and learn the tools 
needed to keep your marriage strong. Sign up today to attend 
one of the upcoming virtual Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekends on Sep 24-26, 2021 in Warrenton, VA Early sign up 
is recommended. For more information visit our website at: 
RenewMarriage-VANorth.org or contact us at applications@
renewmarriage-vanorth.org or 703-646-1521.

MEAL SERVICE OPPORTUNITY
Are you interested in serving SFDS families who have just had a 
baby with meals? Email Elise Daniel at eliseamyx@gmail.com to 
be added to the meal train email list.

MAKE REPARATION TO THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
GIVE ONLY 20 MINUTES OF YOUR TIME ONE 

SATURDAY MORNING A MONTH!
First Saturday Devotions after the 9am Mass, 

next one on June 5th
"God wishes to establish in the world devotion 

to my Immaculate Heart." 
Mary, Mother of God

Legion of Mary Movie Night, May 13th 
In honor of Our Lady of Fatima we will be showing the movie 

FATIMA 
in the parish gym at 7:30pm

All are welcome!

To inquire about being an active or auxiliary (praying) mem-
ber please email us at legionofmarysfds@gmail.com. For more 
info please visit saintfrancisparish.org/the-legion-of-mary/

“When we unite our sufferings with 
His and offer them up or His Glory, 
those sufferings become sweet and 
bring us very close to Him, and will 
be a source of real happiness.”
                          Venerable Edel Mary Quinn

This week, the Legion of Mary 
celebrates the life of Venerable Edel 
Quinn, Irish Missionary, on May 12th! 

DO YOU LOVE TO SEW?
IS EMBROIDERY YOUR TALENT?
St. Francis is in need of volunteers to make baptismal bibs and 
embroider our pattern on the front. If you are interested in provid-
ing either of these much needed talents, please email Leslie at 
l.sheldon@saintfrancisparish.org

Venerable Edel Quinn
1907-1944

Legion of Mary Envoy
to East Africa

COUNSELING OFFERED AT SFDS
Jennifer Barry, LCSW from Catholic Charities’ Family Services 
will take appointments offering Individual, Family or Couples 
Counseling. Jennifer is a licensed clinical social worker who re-
ceived her Master of Social Work (MSW) from the Catholic Uni-
versity of America. Jennifer can now be reached for teletherapy 
or for a free consultation. If you are interested in scheduling a 
consultation, please contact her at 703-772-4022.




